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Academic Plan to go to -R ~gents

"The University will retain its
major thrusts as an undergraduate
and a m~ster's degree institution with
strong emphases.on the discovery and
transmission of knowledge; and,
when the need justifies, it will increase the number of its doctoral
programs."
So states the ISU Academic Plan, to
be submitted to the Board of Regents
this month. for approval. The Planthe blueprint for the University
through 197- is the culmination of
months of work at all levels of the
University.
But that work, as Dean Stanley
Rives pointed out to the Academic
Senate before th~t body approved -the
Plan, will continue during the ljfe of
the document. And the University will
continue fo change and grow te meet
the challenges of the 1970s.

But what of ·this plan, as it now
stands?
Importantly, each of the five
colleges at ISU sees its mission as
having major emphasis on teaching.
The College of Applied Science and
· Technology's mission says in part, for
example, "The major purposes of the
College are to prepare undergraduate
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and graduate students for positions as
professional educators and for other
vocational and technical careers."
That statement also is reflected in
the purpose statements of all the
other Colleges. Additionally, each,
with minor shifts in · emphasis,
regards its missions as including the
traditional research and service.
In a ttaining the goals, each College
will constantly review its programs,
the Plan says, in order to define areas
that become less significant, as well
:>'} areas that require more effort.
"The major thrust of academic
program development at Illinois State
Univer sity during the 1970s," the Plan
says, " will be upon evaluating,
refining and otherwise improving the
existing 48 undergraduate and 34
graduate academic programs rather
than upon the introduction of new
programs. "
At the undergraduate level, new
programs expected include majors in
environmental
health,
early
childhood education, anthropology,
applied computer science, office
administration, agribusiness, the
multiple arts, separate majors in
library science-instructional media,
mass communication and in-

formation sciences, majors in social
welfare, food services management,
physical therapy , urban studies,
health services administration and
bachelor's in nursing and fine arts in
art and theatre.
At the 'master's level, degree
development will include MF A
degrees in art and theatre, a .
cooperative program in agr iculture
with Southern Illinois University and
master 's in accounting, business
administration , early c hildhood
education,
libr.ary
scienceinstructional media and' information
sciences, corrections, recreation and
park adminis tration, physics and
adult and continuing education.
Doctor of arts degrees in. history,
mathematics, English and economjcs
are planned, as well as ..doctoral
degrees in curriculum and instruction, psychology and special
education.
The University also will develop,
improve and refine its instructional
program through a continuous
process of evaluating and redefining
programs with a view toward increasing students' employment opportunities, the Plan states.
And in so doing, - instructional,

I

public service and research programs
each will be im_proved upon through .
planning. Examples of improvements
include reduction in class size, faculty
salary equalization, development of
continuing education, development of
the HPS program and re-evaluation of
other improvement-oriented areas.
And the University will continue to
develop its public service commitments to better serve the community, as well as the state.
The Plan also points out that other
services-.:the library, the Union and
Auditorium, student financial aids,
honors program, media services a·n d
numerous others-will be improved
during the life of the plan.
The pl1rn projects personnelstudent enrollments and necessary
staff and faculty-needed to accomplish the missions of the
University.
It also provides a selective review
of existing doctoral and master's
degree programs at ISU and suggests
the direction they will take during the
next several years.
Copi~~ of the Academic Plan, as it
will be submitted, are available in all
College offices of the University for
facul ty and others to study.
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15 U-High students break barriers
Fifteen University High School
students are breaking the sound
barrier this spring. Five of them are
de~f, but they're holding jobs
anyway-in a restaurant, an art
gallery and a music shop. The other
10, with normal hearing, are holding
jobs too-tutoring and interpreting
for their handicapped classmates in
school.
All 15 are discovering latent
abilities and developing new skills
through innovative special edu_c ation
programs .at U-High. The handicapped, whose hearing ranges from

hard 9f hearing to profoundly deaf,
are improving their verbal speech.
They've had to in order to teach sign
language to their "students" in
manual communication class.
They'r·e also learning communication on the job. They can't
hear a customer's order or a boss'
instructions. But they can -read lips
and see gestures that most norr:nal
people miss-like an empty coffee cup
being nudged forward on a counter. In
return, they must substitute speech
for signs to answer questions and

U-High special education teacher Margaret
DeVoss 'signs' John Carlock's biology lee-

make requests from the public who
don' t understand sign language.
Bosses are enthusiastic about the
work tasks these students are -accomplishing. And pride in a salary
and a job well done make it fun to
learn about (he responsibilities of
different jobs. Once they complete the
work-study program at U-High, many
will seek advanced training for skilled
jobs that will provide personal
satisfaction and good wages. Prevocational Coordinator for U-High
~argaret DeVoss hopes to help

ture to deaf students. Student volunteers are
this semester assuming interpreter duties.

Johnson combines sign
language and lip movements to .
interpret business practices to Ron .
Guth.

several blind students find work after
they reach the age of 16.
The 10 regular students are gaining
more than just a half credit too. They
are gaining an understanding of the
problems of the handicapped. In an
introductory course to special
education, they experienced the use of
hearing aids, wheel chairs and aids
used by the blind in finding their way
around.
They are providing a useful service
to their handicapped classmates and
are reducing the number of communications problems for teachers in
regular classrooms. Some have expressed a tentative interest in pursuing college degrees in special
education.
These programs in special
education a t U-High ha ve relatively.
small enrollments now. But if they
continue to grow and are duplicated in
other schools, handicapped students
may find it easier to break the
barriers to communication.

I
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· Instructors .plan summer camps

'Nor rain, nor sleet, nvr.

• •

Spring _b reak, then summer
vacation.
And plans are being .made. And
three ISU faculty members have
already spent months planning part of
their summer vacation. A "busman's
holiday," at that.
Ellen Abshire and Archie Harris,
both in the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation,
and Fred Noyes, instructor in special
education in Fairchild Hall, each will
be directing summer camps-an
experience that began as a teaching
assignment, but that has become an
annual event for each.

on Lake Bloommgton. A cooperative
effort ·between ISU, the Girl Scout
Council and the Easter Seal Society of
McLean.County, the two and one-half
week camp is free to physically
handicapped children in M~Lean
County.
Some 80 campers, 6 through 18,
enjoy a full range of water activities
and other sports and crafts under the
supervision of 10 "permanent" adult
staffers and some 30 to 40 college-age
counselors. According to Harris,
"Our camp is strictly recreational;
therapy is incidental to those ki_ds
enjoying themselves."
The counselors, most of whom
applied before last October, gain
experience in working with handicapped children while they earn
three hours college credit. Somehow
the credit seems relatively unim- portant as Harris points out that
many counselors return on a volunteer basis summer after summer and
that m·any have changed their college
majors to special education as a
result of their camp experience.

Miss Abshire derives special
satisfaction watching her campers
develop a self concept, along with the
added benefit of watching counselors
extend their ·knowledge at the camp
she directs with Denver BennettCamp
Limberlost
at
Lake
Bloomington.
Some 80 to ioo children, between
ages 9-11, aUend two weeks of camp
sponsored by ISU and the Kiwanis
Club. Some 25 ISU students serve as
counselors, receiving up to three
semester hours of credit.
Campers-six or eight assigned to a
cabin with two counselorsparticipate in overnight camping in
tents, cook-outs and a wide range of
sports, along with arts and crafts
often missed by children who live in a
city.
According to Miss Abshire, many of
the relationships developed between
the students and the counselors are
sustained over ttie winter, with visits
between them, a shared movie and
other ·events.

-

Even snow doesn't stop .A rchie Harris from
plann_il'!~.. pi:eparing for sum~er camp.

people spend their entire year in
Harris' enthusiasm as he enters his
nursing homes because their families
sixth year as director of "Camp
cannot care for them," explains
Uplift," sponsored jointly by ISU and
Noyes. " A shopping trip is out of the
the
United
Cerebral
Palsy
question.for most of them because of
Association of Illinois. "Camp Uplift"
the difficulty in maneuvering wheel
also offers a full range of sports and
chairs, so they save their money all
recreation activities, but to a difyear in anticipation of that one day
ferent group, adults aged 18 through
Camping activities include sleeping
spree."
55,
whose
major
disability
is
cerebral
in tents, cooking out on Sunday
palsy.
evenings (the remainder of the meals
A staff of some_35 college students
Like Harris, Noyes has a filing
are catered by,the John Green Food
work on a one-to-one basis· with the
cabinet full of pictures of past sumService) and swimming in both Lake
campers who, unlike Harris' group,
mers' campers, most of whom be can
Bloomington and . an above-ground
are
all
confined
per~anently
to
wheel
give
an up-to-the-minute account of.
pool. Groups of campers also take
chairs.
According
to
Noyes,
the
His
involvement
with his campers
" overnights," loading their tent into a
get
their
share
of
"plain
and
counselors
develops in the
campers
canoe and paddling off 200-300 yards
hard
work"
caring
for
all
the
needs
of
.
course
of
24-hour-a-day
contact
with
to spend the night in the rough.
1
their
camper,
but
they
also
gain
both.
One of Harris' winter projects is
valuable experience in working with
Noyes conducts a day-long orienworking with a newly formed McLean
handicapped
adults.
.
tation
for the counseling staff prior to
County Crippled Children's Camping
"Sometimes
it's
hard
to
tell
who
are
the
opening
of camp and nightly
Association to raise funds for capital
the
campers
and
who
are
the
counseminars
after
campers are asleep to
improvements for the camping area,
discuss__problems of ~he dar : .~ ~
selors- they learn from and tea~h
including a dini.ng h:;\ll, toilet and
eacn oth~ so"'"hruch." .. 'r ff"?'- 1 ... "" -.,..,: _.H_ar1,11s· sums • up~ th-e.• prev~uli~
i\rcli1e Harns, p:'el1taps besf){nown
snoWer-,ffl6rrffE!s™"ano a sw1mmmg
A highlight for ''Uplift" campers is
enthusiasm of the teacher-directors:
as ISU's- swim team coach, is copool.
." There _isn't a ~ay goes by that yo~'.r_e
a day's shopping trip fo ' Eastland
director of a camp for physically
Fred Noyes, instructor in special
Shopping Center. "Many of these
-not involved in camp, either thinking
handicapped children at Camp Peairs
education at Fairchild Hall, shares
about it, planning for next year,
talking about it, and often even trying
In four-step project
to talk other people into donating time
or money for it."
·
The effect of such an attitude on the
different campers is evidenced in a
letter from the mother of one of last
summer's campers: "I saw you hand
anyway," observes a member of this
The Metcalf faculty has made the
Every classroom has at least a few
out loads of love and tender loving
group. ''Why not include them in
third step, creating situations to meet
children who do not learn as rapidly
care
to all the specially handicapped
intensified
efforts
to
help
their
child?
the
needs
of
pupils,
a
school
project.
as they might. Some students are too
campers-it
appears to be a natural
Most are grateful for the chance to
The faculty has formed four groups,
fat, some too poorly organized. Others
thing
with
you
and not just a job."
help, even though they don't always
each of which is applying its own
show signs of too little, too much or
see
the
problem
the
same
way
we
strategy to create remedial
the wrong kind of discipline at home.
do." This spring, all Metcalf-parents
situations.
Needs that interfere with learning are
are being asked to evaluate their
The members of one group work
almost innumerable.
child's problems.
intensively with one child on a
Identifying those needs-be they
~ G/llil}ois ~tate
emotional, social, educational or ,- specific problem. Each teacher keeps
At the end of 12 weeks, teachers will
C:Un1vers1ty_
a log of strategies tried with the child
psychological- is not too diffiJ:!ult.
again evaluate each child to deterKnowing how to remedy the probiems
as wen as notes about their efmine what progress has been made in
fectiveness. As one teacher said,
by providing for each child's special
providing for his needs. Again, data
"The things we try may not be new.
needs is a problem for many teachers.
will be tabulated and analyzed, and
The difference is that we're conThe faculty at Metcalf Elementary
teachers will write formal reports,
Vol. 8. No. 5
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centratin:g on the problem and that
School is attempting to find ways of
based on their logs, of what has and
Published by Illinois State
we're keeping track of what works
providing for those needs.
has not helped individual needs. .
University. lssuecl monthly exand what doesn't.''
Ball State University labO:ratory
cept
Members of a secona group are
for January, June, July and
The Board of Hig~er Education
school is comparing student perfocusing -their collective efforts on a
recently granted $8,000 to Illinois
August by the News a~d
ception with teacher perception of
specific problem and working with
State and three other universities to
problems. Students in grades six
Publications Service, 401 Hovey
several children who have that
conduct a special needs stucly.
through 12 are using a checklist to
Hall.
problem.
Sponsored by the Academic Conidentify their own needs.
ference of Midwestern Universities,
Western Illinois University is atDIRECTOR: Richard T. Godfrey
the program includes Ball State,
A third group meets weekly with
tempting to determine whether such a
Indiana State and Western Illinois
student volunteers -to discuss ways
program can be mad~ workable in a
EDITOR: Tom Farthing
Universities.
public school situation. Indiana State
students think te'a chers, other
The first step ih the four-step
·students and parents can help a
is making correlations between needs
STAFF: William .Adams, Linda
project was to develop and refine an
student with special needs. "Teachers
in individual students.
'
Cox,
Roger Cushman, Linda
instrument teachers and parents
should give special help to a student
This summer the four lab_c;>artory .
Gabbrants, Jim Nosek, Marie
could use to identify student needs
who has trouble," offered a fifth
faculties will share their information
severe enough to interfere with a
McGuire, David Meece, Lynda
grader in one discussion. "No," came
and comp;le a comprehensive report
child's progress in school. The inthe reply from an older student,
of the findings.
Miller, Karen Shelly, J. Russell
strument, a check list of 48 problem
"That will make him feel dumb."
Once the project is completed, some
Steele.
characteristics, was administered to
Such studen~ nsight may prove useful
25 public schools in Illinois and Inwhen their suggestions ate .tried: · ·
75 parents last May. Metcalf teachers
diana will be invited to help field test
PHOTO SERVICE: Nelson R.
also completed the survey on childreQ
Each member of the fourth group . · the results. When useful strategies
Smith
they knew well.
has selected a child with a specific
are found and put to use on a wide
Tabulating and analyzing survey
problem and is working with the
basis, classrooms m;iy contain fewer
Second Class Postage paid at
data to identify specific needs comchild's parents to find solutions.
students whose needs interfere with
1
Normal,
Ill.;: r61761
prised 'the second step.
"We have rapport with · parents
l
, ' ·•
their learning.

Metcalf seeks remedies for needs .

Jtgister
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'circus
. '
Gamma Phi practice begins long before spring
Gamma Phi , Illinois -S tate
Un.iv er sit y ' s gymnastics
organization, presents a "circus"
every spring- but the work begins
long before.
The group is 50 years old this year,
having been organized in 1923 by Dr.
Clifford E. Horton, for whom ISU's
field house is named.
And ever since, students have been
learning and using gymnastic skills.
"Students put in about 'two hours a
week during the first semester, then
about four hours every week second
semester to prepare for the annual
circus," said sponsor-coach Jerry
Polacek.

Bill Jaeger and Jenni Zeller take
time out just to watch other performers.
•
\

"Besides this work, most members
are involved with one of the seven
committees formed to handle the
work involved in presenting the
circus."
Polacek, in his first year as head
sponsor of Gamma Phi, is also kept
busy with Gamma Phi activities.
"Not a day goes by that I don't get a
call about Gamma Phi.'' Besides the
annual circus; members travel to
nearby cities performing for school
assemblies, benefits, workshops and
clinics.
" We also do one or two road shows
each year as r prelude to the circus.
For these we take everything, leaving
early in the morning with two trailers
of equipment."
·
Set-up involves most of the morning, with a performance in the afternoon. After the show the equipment" must be taken down and loaded
up for the ride home.
" It's a full day's work," Coach
Polacek commented.
!l!!ili - - - --na.;B;..:e:.,:c:;:a:.::
use of all the hard work and

ime mVohred~ GMt:tma--Phi has
become a real social thing," the coach
said. "The kids must miss classes to
perform and the sacrifices they make
binds the group together. There
seems to be a sense of espirit de
corps."
Gamma Phi started as a small
group of men dedicated to promoting
interest in physical fitness and to
honor gymnastics excellence.

The group became co-ed in 1941 and
in 1947 Dr. Arley Gillett, now assistant
dean of the University, became its
sponsor. Dr. Wayne Truex was head
sponsor from 1967 until thi~ year and
has been involved for the past 17
years. J erry Polacek is assisted this
year by Fred Rodney, an instructor in
the Physical Education Department.
Gamma Phi is composed of a core
of students, usually about 50, who
have performed in a previous circus
and a pledge class of about 115.
No skills are required to become a
pledge and to work out with the group,
but becoming an active • member
requires both skill and perseverence.
In December, ~ach pledge tries out
on two events. They are judged by the
coaches and need to be proficient in
one event.
The coaches are not only concerned
with skill, but also with the character
of the individual, according to
Polacek.
In February, circus tryouts are
held. All members try out for the acts
they want to perform on at the circus
and the coaches try to find at least one
activity for each person.
Once selection is completed the
students begin to polish their acts.

At the same time they are busy
planning the lighting, music,
costumes, publicity and decorations.
The entire circus is handled by
students, even down to selling tickets
and programs.
About two weeks before the circus
the stage begins to be set. The
ov~rhead rigging, designed by Sonny
Hughes, is attached to the supporting
structure of Horton Field House.
The week before the circus finds the
pedormer.s practicing fro~
P,.m.
daily. Besides polishing their a~c~ts~,- - -members work on making the circus
run as smoothly as possible.
-A stage crew of five hired men is
used_to help move the equipment so
the audience is not bored by long lags
between acts, Polacek said.
The circus is presented on Friday
and Saturday nights next spring on
April 26 and 27.

. ~t;·~~•
Four hands are better. than tilvo for
jugglers-sometimes-as Rick
Gray and Becky Volkert demonstrate.

"What you're doing wrong ... ," Fred
Rodney -seems to say.
Gamma Phi coach Jerry .Pollacek
stands by as Anita Blankenship
shows ''how it's done."

A steadying hand helps trapeze
artists Annette Larose, top of
photo, and Nancy Stoffregen.
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SA, adntlnistration mesh to solve stu_d erit issues
protects the rights of students not
living in University housing and deals
with complaints concerning tenantlandlord problems. The Tenant Union
also operates an apartment referral
service for students in need of
housing.
.
The Consumer Affairs Division is
for the protection of the student as a ·
consumer, compiling price comparisons and quality levels of the area
businesses and handling complai(!ts,
Other important services that have
been centered on are a Ride Excha.nge, a Bookr Exchange, and
assistance to organizations, as well·as
student problems involving s_tudent
teaching and the Health Service.

By Debbie Waddill

Student_Association officers play
the roles of administrator, student,
middle-men . in their efforts for increased involvement and progress for
the University. And personalities at
all levels have meshed during the last
year when Student Association has .
been under the leadership of
President Mike McConnell and Vice
President Mike Schermer.
Both men -have found the administration to be "open, responsive,
and accessible." Students as well
have been becoming increasingly
involved in University issues, they
say, with some ·eight times more
students presently active in student
government than when the pair took
office last March 28.
"I have enjoyed my term of office,"
says McConnell. I believe the
potential for accomplishments (in
Student Association) is still as great
as when we took office. I personally
found it tremendously exciting."
Schermer is also satisfied with the
overall picture of his term. "It's going
to be hard to pull out. I feel as though
there is a lot of personal investment
here. I'll. wonder if the programs I
thought were good will continue to be
thought of in that way."

Mike McConnell

When' McConnell and Schermer-·
leave office March 24, they will have'
achieved three big areas of
progress-increased services to the
student, resolution of a student. fee
allocation system debate, and more
extensive involvement in community,
state, and national issues.
Two organizations created out of
expressed student need are a
Tenant's Union and the Consumer
Affairs Division. The .Tenant's Union

When McConnell and Schermer
took up their jobs last March, the
student fee allocation system had.
already been in debate for some eight
-months. During the first three months
of their terms the new officers
devised a system of allocation for the
$1.2 million, giving a large portiog of
the control to stude?Jts.
· ~n important aspect of the new fee
set-up is that the system: is fully ac, cessible, and anyone can appear to
praise, complain, or suggest further
revision. One such possible revision is
being acted upon in the form of a
Board of Regents study, where those
who get little or no returns from their

money, sue~ as student teachers, will
not have to pay.
Student Association has increased
its' involvement in political issues at
both the .local and state levels. In ·
doing so, it has:
-=---conducted a voter registration
campaign, with hopes of getting a·
registrar for permanent location on
campus;
-established a Student Advisory
Committee to the Normal Town
Council, which makes known to the
council . issues of importance to
students;
-increased participation in -the
Associati.on of Illinois Student
Governments (AISG), which recently
achieved passage of a resolution
allowing students to sit on University
governing boards 'in Illinois;
-sought to hold the line on tuition,
with respect to facts and figures
concerning operating budgets and
inflation;
-and participated in AISG affiliated nation-wide programs such as
financial ·a ids and student employment.
.
Once his term is completed, McConnell will go to Peoria for nine
weeks to participate in the Urban .
Education Program, which c<mcerns
social agencies in the city. Schermer
will continue working on his master's .
degree in educational administration.

Studen-t Activities' tqsks varied
"We handle a large number of
diversified activities," Fred Lewis,
coordinator of Student Activities at
ISU says, "but all our work is either
with the student or for him."
- A':ccordfii'g"t'o...~ 1vers1 - a book,. the Office of the Coordinator of
Student Activities •~assists students in
_planning,· implementing
and
_e valuating social, educational,
· cultural and recreational programs."
And one of the bigger tasls.s in this
regard is registration of campus
organizations, Lewis says. While
registration is not· required, it is
advisable and it is a convenient
method of consolidating information
about the campus organizations,
Lewis points out. And registration
also assures Student Activities a
· means of contact with the
orgariization.

"At present; we· have 181 campus
organizations in our files. There .are
approximately 110 ·or 50 unregistered
organizations," Lewis says . . "We
t to hav a r
_
200 by the end of the school year. If it
continues at the present rate, we'll be
very satisfied."
The organizations range from
social fraternities and sororities to
student political factions.
Registered organizations receive
_·certain advantages, according to
Lewis, among them the preferential
use of University facilities with
reduce<,i rates where they apply..
Another responsibility of Student
Activities·Office is to channel student
questions and problems to the
respective University office that will
best aid them, Lewis said.
He added, "We also have many

requests for capsulized reports ii!
certain organizations. Many collegebound high school ·students will write
for material on ,fraternities . or
'

'

'

~-

·formation~ i n areas of speci~I'. in- '
terests. We try to answer them ~H."
The latest project of Student Activities was an in-depth study of the
Greek system. Since September, · it
has compiled a detaileq guidebook for
the organization of new fraternitiesand sororities. It also serves as a
reference or· aid for those already
established.
When· asked what prompted -this
intensive study, Lewis said, "It's only
been within the past few years that
. the Greek system has started to grow.
The students needed a general handbook to consult if they _ ran · into
problems."

18-Black Fine Arts Festival, Jewelry Lecture,
Center fo r the Visual Arts 145, 7:30 p.m. ·
19-Graduate recital, Terry Grush, Centennial
East· recital hall, 8: 15 p.m.
19- Concert, String Quartet, · Hayden
Auditorium, 8: 15 p.m.
19-Basketball, IHSA AA Super Sectional;
Horton Field House, 8 p.m.
20-Black Fine Arts Festival, Photography
Lecture, Center for the Visual Arts 145,
7:30 p.m.
20-Black Fine Arts Festival, Master Class and
Movement for Actors, McCormick, 5-6:30
0

~vC1lfs Calendar
MARCH

5--General recital, Centennial East recital hall,
3-4 p.m.
1-New · Friends of Old Time Music, Brian
6-Royal Tahitian Dance Co., University Union
Bowers, autoharp virtuoso, . University
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Union , Prairi, Room, 8 p.m.
6-Concert,' ISU Percussion Ensemble, ·cen.
;r
1-Faculty recital, Harold Gray, piano, Hayden
tennial East recital ha.II, 8: 15 p.m.
Auditorium, 8: 15 p.m.
.
,. 6-Planetarium show, AJfrology~Science or
1--Mim's Indoor Track, ISU Invitational, Horton
Religion, Felmley Holl of Science, 7 p.m.
Field House, 6:30 p.m.
6-Student recital, AeSil. Kim, piano, Hayden
1-2-Concert, University Dance Theatre
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
Faculty, Westhoff Theatre, 8 · p.m.
t,.......:Basketball, IHSA Class A Sectional, Horton
1-2-Men's Tennis, ISU open, Gregory Street
F~ld House, 7 and 8':30 p.m.
Courts, 4 p.m.
7-Concert, . flute ensemble, · "Angels and
2-Concert, ISU Symphony Orchestra,
Devils," Hayden Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
University Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
. 7-Concert, guest saxophone quartet, Hayden
•2-Women's Fencing, Invitational Meet,_ McAuditorium, 7 p.m.
Cormick Gym
7-Faculfy recital, Won Mo Kim, violin, Harold
3-April 7 -'-Art exhibit, Illinois Artist ·197 4,
Gray, piano; Centennial East recital hall,
Center for the Visual Arts, Gallery I, closed
8:30 p.m.
Monday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday,
8-Basketball, IHSA Class A Sectional, Horton
noon-4:30 p.m. Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
Field House, 7:30 p.m.
3-Forum Speaker .. Senaior. Edmund Muskie,
8-9-Men's Tennis, Redbird Special, Gregory
Uniyersity Union Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Street Courts, 3 p.m.
9- Women's Fencing, Alumnae Meet, Mc3-Faculty recital, Lutz Rath, cello, Hayden
. Cormick Gym
Auditorium, 3 ,p.m.
12- Basketball, IHSA Closs A Super Sectional,
3-Faculty recital, Jim Boitos, saxophone,
Horton Field House, 8 p.m.
Centennial East recital hall, 8: 15 p.m.
13- Pl~netorium show,, Astrology- Science _or
3-ISU Film Society, "Horse Feathers," Hayden
Religion, Felmley Hall of Science, 7 p.m.
Auditorium, 8 p.m,
18--Guest artist recital, Abbey Simon, piano,
4--Concert , ISU Concert Choir, University
Centen.nial_ East recital hall, 8:15 p.m.
Union ballroom, 8:15 p,m.

,

p.m.
20- Black Fine Arts Festival , Theatreperformance,
lecture-demonstration,
Hayden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
20- Faculty recital, Tim Hurtz, oboe, Centennial East recital hall, 8:15 p.m.
20-Planetarium show, Astrology-Science or
Religion, Felmley Hall of Science, 7 p.m.
21-Art_exhibit, 7th National Invitational Craft,
Center for the Visual Arts, Gallery 11. closed
Monday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. TuesdarFriday,
noon_
- 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 1-5 p.m: Sunday.
21-Black Fine A r ts Festival , lecturedemonstration, Capen Auditorium. 8 : 15
p.m.
21-Student recital, Ken Haglund, voice,
Hayden Auditorium, 8: 15 p.m.
21 - Faculty_ recital, Aris Chavez. clarinet,
Centennial East Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
22-New.Friends of Old Time Music, Highw ood
String Band , University Union, Prairie
Room, 8 ,p.m.
22- Student recital, Joung-Sook Noh, violin,
Hayden Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
22-23- Men's Tennis , Northern Illinois

Fred Lewis
University and Purdue at ISU, .Gregory
Street Courts, 1 p.m.
23-Concert, Grand Funk Railroad, f!orton·
Field House, 8 p.m.
23-Black Fine Arts Festival performance,
Hayden Auditorium,. 8 p.m. ·
24--ISU Film Society, "The Gold Rush," Hayden
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
24--Student recital, Peggy Trumble, voice,
Centennial East recifal hall, 4 p.m.
24--Concert, Lyric Chamber Players, Cen- ·
tennial East recital hall, 8: 15 p.m.
25-Student recital. Vicki Davis, voice, Centennial East recital hall, 8: 15 p.m.
26- General rec.ital, Centennial East recital
hall, 3-4 p.m.
26-Faculty recital, Candace Reeder, soprano,
Centennial East recital 'hall, 8: 15 p.m.
27- Student recital, . Gaye Stucki, flute, Centennial East recital hall, 8: 15 p.m.
27- Recital, Student Piano Trio, Hayden
Auditorium, 8: 15 p.m .
27-Planetarium show, Astrology-Science or
Religion, Felmley Hall of . Science, 7 p.m.
28- Studen_t recital, · Jung-Min Wooh, violin,
Centennial East re~ital hall, 8:15 p.m.
29- Men's Track, Indiana State University at
ISU, ISU Track .
29- Art Department Film Festival, Center for
the Visual Arts 151, 7:30 p.m.
29- New Friends of Old Time Music, Leon
Redbone, University Union, Prairie Room, 8
p.m.
29-30-- MusicQI, " Oklahoma," University Union
Auditorium, 3 and 8 p.m.
31 - Student recital. Pamelo Wilcox, colorotura
soprano, Centennial East recital hali. 2-4
p.m.
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The delights ofmusic
Faces of children portray better than words
the early discovery of the joys of music. Minnie
Berson, director of the early childhood program
at IlHnois State, ahd Lowell Kuntz, music
specialist in Metcalf laboratory school, are able
to ignite the interest in youngsters as they lead
them into the land of music. Dr. Berson has just
authored a new book relating to the program and
will be presenting the information about th~ ISUefforts to teachers at an international conference
in Washington in April.

~

12 baseball starters hack
1974
BASEBALL
SCHEDULE
MARCH
9 at University of Mississippi
11 Arkansas State at University of
New Orleans
12 Notre Dome at Unive~sity of New
Orleans
Arkansas State at University of
New Orleans
13 Notre Dome at l:lniversity of New
Orleans
14 at Southeastern Louisiana (2)
15 at Louisiana State (2)
16 at Louisiana State
29 Brown University at Memphis
State
30 at Memphis State

3
5
6
7
9
16
20
23
24
26
27
28
30

Illinois State has 12 lettermen,
including a quartet of veteran starting pitchers, for . its 1974 baseball
campaign that opens March 9 at the
University of Mississippi.
Coach Duffy Bass, entering his 11th
season at ISU with a won-loss record
of 213-214, is optimistic. ·
. "A pitching staff that possesses
quality plus maturity should be a plus
for us," he says.
Junior Dave Opyd of Chicago
(Eisenhower) led U~e team with an
earned run average of 2.01 last spring
1
while posting a 3-1 record. Junior
Mark Wronkiewicz of Chicago (Lane
Tech), the staff's workhorse with 46
winnings, had a 3-3 record and 2.12
ERA.
. The .other starters are junior Mike
Mackie of Williamsfield and senior
Bob Landrum of Addison, with
respective ERA figures of 3.15 and

APRIL
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS (2)
at Xavier ·{Cincinnati)
at Xavier {Cincinnati) ·{2)
at Xavier {Cincinnati)
at Bradley (2)
at Western Illinois (2)
ILLINOIS WESLEY AN
INDIANA STATE (2)
BALL STATE (2)
at Notre Dame
at Notre Dame (2)
at Indiana State (2)
at Northern Illinois (2)

the Cape Cod League in hitting with a
3.29. All four hurlers worked in
.342 average.
summer league baseball.
The infield has a veteran look with
The Redbirds return veterans at
Jim Warning of Fairview Heights
every other position except shortstop,
(Belleville East) retur-ning to first · ·
where Dan Hogan graduated and
base, Rich Olson of Mt. Prospect
signed with the New York Mets
(Forest View) to ·second and Jeff
organization.
Conrad of Chicago (Schurz) to third.
Four-year regular Mitch Nowicki of
Sophomore Ted Nelson of Dolton
Oak Lawn is back behind the plate .
(Thornridge), who appeared with the
Nowicki was pressed into service as a
varsity briefly toward the end of last
freshman when the regular catcher
broke his finger in the second game of • season, will be in the running at third.
Bob Babiak of Springfield
the annual spring.trip. A strong hitter,
(Southeast), a junior college transfer
Nowicki last year batted .309 and
frorri Lincoln Land, is a good shortcollected 19 runs batted in.
stop prospect. So is Blake Tekotte, a
freshman from Mokena (LinAnother outstanding letterman is
colnway).
junior Dave Bergman of Park Ridge
(Maine South), who placed 28th in
In addition to Bergman, the RedNCAA mafyr college batting last
birds have lettermen Kevin Cochrane
spring with a .400 average-third-best
of Argo, Greg Sargent of Peoria
in ISU history. A first baseman and
(Manual) and Mike Reifeiss of Dolton
outfielder, Bergman last summer led
(Thornridge) back in the outfield.
Illinois State compiled a team
batting average of .312 last seasonsixth best in NCAA major statistics.
Most of those bats return from a 21-11
campaign.
"We also have some underclassmen
who have shown well in our fall
baseball program," Bass says, "and
there may be a few who will be included in the varsity program before
the season is out."
Illinois State will play formidable
opposition on its spring trip. After the
opener at Old Miss, the Redbirds will
settle in New ·or1eans to ·play LSUNew, Orleans, Notre Dame and
Arkansas State in a series of games
over a three-day period.
Then they will meet Southeastern
Louisiana, LSU of Baton Rouge,
Brown University and Memphis State
on the way back for the home o~ning
doubleheader April 3 against the
University of Illinois. In all, the
Redbirds ·a re scheduled to play 42
games.

MAY
3 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
4 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (2)
7 BRADLEY
10 at Eastern Illinois (2)

Duffy Bass -

DeVries is I-State's top rehoUllder
It seems logical for Ron deVries to
hold the all-time career rebounding
record at Illinois State-·University.
After all, the 7-foot deVries is the
tallest player in ISU history.
But it probably would surprise
people who haven't seen him play
since his freshman year.
"Anyone who saw me play as a ·
freshman and again as a senior would
know that Coach (Will) Robinson is a
great coach," deVries says. " I was
pitiful as a freshman."
DeVries, now a solid 225-pounder,
came to ISU a gangly 6-foot-11 and 190
pounds. He was more noted for his
tennis ability at Redford High School
in Detroit, Mich. , and in fact did not
take up basketball until he grew too
tall for ice hockey as a high school
sophomore.
"Have you ever heard of a 7-foot
hockey player?" deVries asks.
No, and not many 7-foot tennis
players either. He lettered in the sport
as a doubles player in his freshman
year at ISU, and was a ranked player
in high school.
He gave up competitive tennis after
his freshman year to concentrate on
basketball, which would seem to offer
more of a financial future to.a man his
size.

"I would like to play pro basketball
if I'm drafted," deVries admits. "If
not, Europe sounds attractive to me. I
like the idea of being able to continue
· my education there while playing
basketball."
·
Chances are, he'll have an opportunity somewhere. He ranked 11th
among major college rebounders last
season with a 14.8 average, and is
among the national leaders again this

year with nearly the same figure.
In this season's final month,
deVries had nearly 1,000 career
rebounds. The former school record
was 885 by Steve Arends, a 6-4 forward who graduated in 1968.
DeVries tied a school single game
record with 24 during Illinois State's
71-60 victory over the University of
the Pacific this season. The entire
·uoP team had only\22 rebounds.
A back injury prevented deVries
from breaking the record in a 95-85
win at Northern Illinois the previous
·week. He missed 10 minutes of action
and finished with 23.
DeVries had five games in the .20s
as a junior when he set a season
record of 369 rebounds. He set a
Harmon Gym record of 20 when the
Redbirds played at California last
season, a feat that put his name ahead
of Bill Walton, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
and the other Pacific-8 greats who
have visited Berkeley.
The big blond is also a scoring
threat that can't be ignored. He
ranked as high as second in major
college field goal accuracy early this
season. He's averaging over 17 points,
with a high of 32 against Southern
Illinois.
"At one time I was hung up on the
stats," deVries says. "But they aren't
important. I just w.:int us .to do what
we can do to win. My job is rebounding. If I can get enough rebounds, it
helps us win."
Rebounding is not a glamorous job.
Only the strong survive under the
basket in major college basketball.
Still just 20 years old, de Vries has not
reached his physicar peak.
"He's young," Robinson points out.
"We really should have red-shirted

him. He could use another year of
college ball. He's a year or more
away from reaching his full potential
as a college player."
Devries has to use his head more
than his heft.
"The most important thing in
rebounding is position," he says.
"That's my biggest turnaround since
my freshman year. I'm moving my
feet more, and that's important. The
physical player pushes and shoves
you around. If he can't get enough of
you to push or shove, he's not as effective.
"My biggest edge now is in
discipline. I try to stay in good
physical shape to compete against
guys who may have more talent. I
have to develop more physically."
"I was really under-developed
when I came here," deVries adds.
"Coming here was the best decision
I've ever made. I don't think all
coaches would have had the personal
interest in me that Coach Robinson
had. I came here because of him. I
just have to look at my own progress,
and I don't need any more evidence
that he's a great coach."
DeVries was not a starter on ISU's
freshman team.
"He was a diamond in the rough,"
says Robinson, who coached such big
men as Spencer Haywood and Mel
Daniels in high school.
DeVries, a physical education
rr.ajor and psychology minor, loves
sports. But there are other dimensions to him.
One of his most enjoyable activities
was participating in the 20-mile Walk
for Mankind last summer to help
raise money for the Appalachian
Project and other charities.

Ron deVries

The culture gap: problem with a solution
,

What of the high school student who
has the potential for academic success in college but who fails because
of "cultural differences"-low
motivation, inferiority feelings, lack
of long range goals, limited social
background or no employ-ment experience?
Illinois State. University's office of
Special Services for Disadvantaged
Students ( SSDS) and the High
Potential Students Program (HPS)
are showing major progress in
helping students with such problems.
High potential students"'come from
a variety of backgrounds, each unique
and essentially different from the
traditional, middle class values
usually characteristic of college
students. Thus, HPS students are
often at a competitive disadvantage
because they must make cultural
changes-including work ·a nd study
habits, thinking patterns, and social
interaction behaviors-in addition to·
adjusting to the rigors of college
course work, according to program
• leaders.
The SSDS project; a component of
the HPS program, provides
assistance to 50 HPS students at ISU
yearly. The SSDS project helps
students
obtain
employment,
provides counseling on poor job
performance, establishes new workstudy positions and aids students in
solving work related problems confronting minority students.
Counseling on a non-traditional
peer basis is an . important part of
Special Services. According to Jean
·Tate, director of the project and
author of "A Year at College," a
report just published, "We had to love
(the Special Services Student). We
had to be available on a 24-hour-a-day
basis. We had to see him in the office.
We had to refer him to other offices
for needed help."
Much of the counseling was accomplished indirectly by employing
the HPS student in the SSDS program.
The combination of employment and
indirect counseling, according to Miss
Tate, built the student's self confidence in small task achievement
sequences and gave him a positive·

concept of a learning job. "He felt
that he had somehow beaten the
system <University) and that the
1 system was now working for him."
Academic advisement and tutortng
provide help in selecting appropriate
courses and in achieving success in
those courses. Although students
attend a Reading and Writing Skills
laboratory on a voluntary basis, indirect assistance · in th'ese areas is
provided through work on the SSDS
newsletter and in the reading room.
The reading room began . as an
attempt to develop positive attitudes
in students who shied away from
formal reading skills programs. By
planning and developing an ethnic
materials reading room, students
unconsciously gained familiarity with
books and geveloped pride in their
new knowledge. According to Miss
Tate, "The superficial goal was the
earning of college work-study
eligibility, but what we did instead
was inspire a curiosity in books
themselves."

-

Another component of the SSDS is
the intern program which touches
every facet of student life. The
primary goal of the program is to
allow upperclassmen and transfer
students to gain invaluable preprofessional skills and at the same
time serve · as counselors to underclassmen. Students in the _
program have been employed in jobs
ranging from accountant trainee to
newsletter supervision, from conference
planning
to
office
management. The intern program
provides the HPS student with a
testing ground where he can develop
his capabilities and self concept.

The SSDS project, funded by the
U.S. Office of Education, Department
of Health, Education and Welfare,
continues to serve a segment of the
HPS population at ISU. Copies of the
book "A Year at College" and additional information about the project
may be obtained by writing Jean
Wilkerson Tate, project pirector,
Special Services for Disadvantaged
Students, 411 W. Willow; Normal.

.

t}Vam~s in theGNew§":--------,

Applied Science and Technology

Business

Pat Chesebro attended an invitational
conference on "Women in Educational PolicyMaking," sponsored by the Institute for
Educational Leadership, George Washington
University, Wash.

Floyd Clark, James Hallam, Parker Lawlis
and Carroll Oien participated in a data
processing placement symposium at State Farm
Insurance Company headquarters.
Education

Arts !Jnd Sciences
Robert Neuleib was guest lecturer to the
University Honors Collo'quium, speaking on
"Communication."

~taff Births,
tJvfarriages, Deaths
Robe;t W. Small, assistant professor of fine
arts since 1969, died Jon. 18 at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Bloomington. Small came to ISU from
the University of Iowa where he had served as
an instructor in 19th ond 20th century art ofter
receiving his doctorate in ar t history th~re:
Small did his undergr~duate work in ari
education at Tufts University, Medford, Mass,; ·
and earned his masters in education administration of St. Lawrence University, Cantoi:i.N. Y. He had also studied ot Munich Academy in
Germany and at Harvard. Survivors include a
daughter, Whitney Ford Small, Bowdoinham,
Me ; a son, Sebastin Somers Small,
Bow doinham; and a brother, Dovid W. Small,
A rcadia, Coli!.

Edna Brown spoke on "Ways Parents Can
Help Their Children Succeed in Reading" at the
February meeting of the Ook land School Parent
Teacher Organiz<11tion.
Angel Diaz spoke on " The Pre-School Child
and Learning Disabili ties" at the Mclean
County Council on Child Care and Education
meeting in January.
Donald S. Kachur has been elected secretary
and publicity chairman of the 197 4 Triple I
steering committee for the Illinois Association
of School Librarians, the Illinois Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development and
the Illinois Audiovisual Association. Kachur hos
also been selected to serve on the nominations
and election comm ittee of the Ay sociation of ·
Teacher Educators.

Judy Martin and Kay Shaw participated in a
3-day, Title 111 workshop on " Providing Individual ized Instruction for Students in t he
Regular Classroom Through Learning Activity
Pa.i;kages" at Lincoln College, Lincoln, Ill. Ms.
Shaw was granted the Specialist in Education
degree in- December from Western Michigan
University.:

Perry Young served on the North Central
Association evaluation team at Gibson City
High School in February.
Fine Arts
William E. Colvin delivered a paper on
" Recent Research on African-Amerieon Art" at
the College Arts Association of America.
Tong-II Han and Arthur lewis presented " A .
Brahms Sonata Recital" Feb. 17.
Calvin Pritner re ceived an award of excellence at the American College Theatre
Festival , Midwest Region, in Milwaukee, Wis.,

for his v,,ork with the annual festival of that
organization.

Peter Schuetz performed the baritone role in
Dave Brubeck 's oratorio, " The Light in the
Wilderness" at the Ferris State College Festival
of the Arts.
Administration
Hearmon Gerald hos been elected Illinois
representati ve to the Great Lakes Region of the
Association of College and University Housing
, Officers. He w ill also be general chairman for
the 1975 conference of the Great Lakes Region.

Faculty Pens
Applied Science and Technology
..!!filon K. Bristo ' " Viewsletter" appeared in
t he fall and winter issue of _'.'. ~uman Dimen-

sions."
_Frederi!=J< D. Kagy is the author of " Federal
Funding for Industrial Arts for Teacher
Trainers" in the February issue of " School
Shop."

!·

~sh and J~hn__
_C~i~ 9r
~
s~
published an article "The Influence o r Teacning
and Other Factors Upon Absolute Salaries and
Salary Increments at Illinois State University" in
the fall issue of " The Journal of Economic
Education." Koch's "A · Linear Programming
Model of Resource Allocation in A University"
appears in the October i.s sue of " The Journa l
for the American Institute for Decision
Sciences. "

Arts cind Sciences
Education
Bob Brake a nd B~~ Neulei~ co-authore d
"Fo";;'ous omen Orators: An Opin ion Survey"
in "'Today's Speech," Fall, 1973.

~ r~~ .,b_l;:!~rri!'. " Discovering Natural Dyes"
will appear in " Arts and A ctivities."
.

..,
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'-'Work is my pleasure," is Weher's philosophy
By Karen Shelly

The boy is the father of the man. So also, the
boyhood interest often is the germ of the man's
life work. Such is the case with David F. Weber,
associate professor of genetics, who has brought
recognition to Illinois State University through
the pursuit of plant research, an outgrowth of a
boyhood interest in gardening and scientific
study.
A native of Indiana, Weber initially became

interested in scientific research ttirough
guidance . from a vocational agriculture
teacher-his father. Active in 4-H for 10 years,
Weber received state grand championships on
exhibits, state achievement awards in gardening
and entomology and a first in a state demonstration contest.
As an undergraduate at Purdue University,
Weber found his interest in genetics kindled by
Dr. Wayne Keim. A summer research .appointment to work with Dr. James Brewbaker at

'I have profound respect
for this guy:' Doctoral
Student Michael Plewa
Brookhaven National Research Laboratory
. reinforced this interest. While a graduate
student at Indiana University, Weber concentrated his genetics research on the study of
the cytogenetics of Zea mays (corn), aided by a
Public Health Service Training Grant.
Fresh from there with a Ph.D., Weber joined
the ISU faculty in the spring of 1967 as an
assistant professor in the Department of
· Biological Sciences. His studies with corn have
been continuous from 1967 until the present.
Summers are the most active time, and for four
summers he held a research appointment as a
visiting assistant professor of genetics in the
Agronomy Department at the University of
Illinois.
His work received national attention in 1970
when he was awarded an Atomic Energy
Commission Contract for $11,900 to purchase
needed equipment and supplies and to support a
graduate student's research in this area of work.
From this and subsequent renewals, he has
received nearly $50,000 for the support of his
work.
While Weber's research may reveal genetic
information useful for specific work in
developing special strains of. corn, his primary
purpose at this time is fundamental-to compile
a basic body of knowledge about genetics
through the development of a system of
monosomic plants which can be used in exploring universal principles of genetics.
Weber's office and storeroom abound with
, approximately 18,000 sample ears, each individually marked. These are products of
several projects including greenhouse plantings
in I:elmley Hall, some 48,000 individually planted
seeds from summer's work on three acres at
Funks' Research Acres, and 5,000 plants on the
Island of Molokai, Hawaii, a winter nursery
which kept Weber busy over the Christmas

vacation. Space and cultivation for both the
summer and winter nurseries are provided by
Funks Seed International of Bloomington.
Still enthusiastically engrossed _in his work,
Weber grins, "My work is my pleasure."
Teaching is am,ther source of pleasure for the ·
ISU faculty member. In his work with upperclass and graduate students in cytology and
cytogenetics, he approaches the study of the cell
through a "learn by doing" technique. Emphasizing the importance of knowing the use of·
research techniques and tools, Weber rejects the
use of prepared slides and the "cookbook" lab
manual approach in favor of having his students
'
conduct their own experiments.
Weber believes· that, "Research and teaching
complement each other to such an extent that
one must be actively involved in research to be a
good teacher in an ·upper level course."
The effects of Weber's teaching philosophy are
evident in the enthusiastic attitudes of his
students. Michael Plewa, a doctoral student
under Weber's direction.for the past four years,
jokingly described Weber's technique for dealing,
with graduate students: "He gives a guy two
kinds of corn and says, 'Come back in two years
and tell me what you've learned'." In a more
serious.vein, Plewa described Weber's method
for preventing students from becoming mere
tools in his · research rather than creative
researchers in their own .right.
According to Plewa, Weber niay offer an idea
worth investigating, but it is up to the student to
do research, set up procedures, conduct experiments and arrive at results.
"I-have complete freedom in my work," said
Plewa. "He doesn't try to dominate me, and yet
if I make a mistake or have a problem, he's
always available." Plewa believes that Weber's
encouraging students to organize information for
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themselves prepares them for future attempts to
find or create order in the "real" world outside
the University.
Finally, · Plewa said he enjoys the close intellecutal relationship fostered in part by daily
exchanges of ideas with his major professor over
coffee. Plewa concluded, "I have profound
respect for this guy. He's a true scholar and a
model teacher."
Outside the classroom and laboratory, Weber
finds plenty to do in his "spare time." He named
squai:e dancing, camping and-what- else-gardening as favorites wi.th his family. Weber
and his wife Darlene, an assistant professor of
biology at ISU, have two children, Julie Lynne, 7,
and Mark, 4, who accompany them on camping
trips and may, perhaps, come to share their
parents' interest in plant life. In his quarter-acre
garden, Weber experiences problems common to
many garden hobbyists. Last year, raccoons ate
most of his sweet corn.
Weber's ability to laugh at his misfortune-in
the garden reflects an addit_ional q~lity-a
sense of humor-that perhaps makes it easier for
him to accommodate so Il_lany activities in addition to his resear~h, teaching and family life.
Both Webers are active in community and
professional organizations.
Weber was the 1970 public education,!!hairman
for the McLean County Unit of the American
Cancer Society. On campus he served on the
Academic Life and Student ·organizations
(ALSO) Board. He also holds memberships in
the Genetics Society of America, the American
Association for the Advancement of Sciences,.
and two biology honorary fraternities, Phi
Sigma, and Sigma Xi. He also was invited in 1971
to participate in an expedition to Mexico headed
by the Nobel Laureate, Professor George
Beadles, to study the wild ancestors of corn:

. ~
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f "A
David Weber (right) takes time to exchange
ideas with ·graduate student Mike Plewa.

Reading. Service spells:

Dan Prosser counsels a student.

Whether a student is succeeding,
surviving, or' sinking, the ReadingStudy-- Skills Service located in 410
Schroeder Hall is a valuable tool
available to provide help to aB
currently enrolled students at ISU.
Basic areas of help this service
provides, according to, director Dan
Prosser, are help in improving
reading study skills, the use of
reference materials ahd the use of the
browsing library and the study space.
Some specific areas in which it
provides assistance are text reading
and notetaking, general study tips,
lecture notetaking, test taking and
speed reading, Prosser -said.
Individualized help is readily
available. Students. sign up for a
meeting with an instructor to discuss
their needs and goals and to deter-

Help
mine what methods and materials
would best meet them. In the words of
Prosser, "We try to dQ everything we
can to make the situation informal."
Students work at their own rate of
progress and keep_ daily notes on their
performance. Finally, students fill
out.an evaulation form after they feel
their goals have been met.
The staff of the Reading-Study
Skills Service has been pleased by
good student input and impressed by
students' realistic perceptions of their .
needs, according to Prosser. Last
semester 150-175 students worked at
the-service on a regular basis. Many
others have used the service library,
seen the servic"e staff for suggestions
or short term problems, and used the
service rooms adjoining 410
Schroeder for study purposes.

